Reminiscences of Reunion!

Reunion 2017 at SUNY Geneseo appears to be another immense success. Special thanks to Tracy Gagnier and the rest of the Alumni Relations staff for planning and organizing this memorable event!

Ronna Bosko, Director of Alumni Relations
Michelle Walton Worden ’92, Associate Director of Alumni Relations
Amanda McCarthy, Assistant Director of Alumni Relations for Regional Events
Tracy Young Gagnier ’93, Assistant Director of Alumni Relations

The Center Street Block Party was the highlight of the event! See the crowd below!

Let’s let the participants speak for themselves. Let’s take a minute to thank all Bros and Friends who attended:
Thanks to the following Sig Taus and Friends for Attending Reunion 2017:

Joanne Agresta (Ago) Class of ‘80*
Suzy Boor (Geneseo Administrator) ‘93*
Phil Bracci (Phi Sig) ‘64*
Rich Brink ‘93
Elaine Bucci (Ago) ‘66*
Joe Bucci (Phi Sig) ‘67*
Terrie Clarke ‘87
Rob Donley ‘91
Kevin Foody ‘91
Tracy Gagnier (Alumni Relations Staff) ’93*
Ryan Hargrave ‘94
Bob Hussey ’67 ETY Charter Member
Bruce Jordan ’66 (ETY Founder)
Rich Kuhn ‘81
Paul Kulick (S/H)
Billy Manza ’90
Dave Mead ’68 (ETY Webmaster)
Don Miller ’68 (DK)*

Linda Miller ’68 (Phi Lamb) *
Jay Nasella ’96
Mike O’Brien ’93
John Pierce*
Doug Percival ’89
Mike Scandura ’67*
Kathy Sheehan ’67*
Ira Shinske ’83
Audrey Smith ’67*
Dave Swain ’95
Jim Tobin ’67
Al Tolsma ’67
Chris Vanni ’91
Justin Verrone ’96
Betty Walrath (Phi Lamb) ’66*
Greg Walsh ’90
Michele Worden (Alumni Relations Staff) ’92*
Dave Youngblut ’67

*Friend of Sig Taus

Reunion Comments!

This year’s Alumni Reunion started for me on Friday night when I went to hear Sig Tau Friend **Mike Woods** and his band play. Got there a bit late as I had another commitment earlier in the day that also involved having a pint or 3. I don’t remember having to rest up between outings when I was younger. The band was great and met many alumni I knew from college back in the day. Bruce and Chuck had already beat feet before I got there (talk about having no endurance!). Saturday noon at the Big Tree went off as usual and it was great seeing the old (not referring to our age) crowd once again. I required a Bloody Mary to get the system back into the swing of the day and a bite to eat. Headed out to the block party which was just starting when we got there and numbers were thin so we went down Bank Street to what is now the Mexican Restaurant where a large group of Middle Guards were stationed outside for a few rounds. It was fun getting together with so many of my new friends in Sig Tau. Chuck presented the Squidstock Tee Shirts and I must say there were amazing. I finally have a Sig Tau shirt that fits! (the old ones seem to have shrunk...).

Back to the block party we went for more of the same and a fantastic time again meeting friends from the college days. Saw Joel Grundy for the first time since college. Had some laughs and conversation. It was Phi Sigs turn at the reunion and they had a good showing. For me this is my favorite reunion time of the year as it is spent with so many of our old friends from college reliving the past and catching up on life’s events. I always enjoy our reunions and meeting the newest
members who are carrying on the torch but to me this event brings back the best part of our lives with the people who shared it with us. Wish more of our old group would make the summer event as it is all about us and I think they would enjoy the time together more than during some of the other events.

It was my turn to be a wus as the sun got to me a bit and I forgot my meds (welcome to life in your 70's) and checked out early. I am sorry I couldn’t stay longer as I was having a blast. Can’t wait until next year when hopefully we will have many the truly “OLD GUARD” to celebrate the founding once again. To those who relive those days through Chuck’s Newsletters get your ass there. We may never have another chance to be a group again and I promise you will be eternally grateful you made the effort!

OK Chuck – now did I earn my Tee Shirt? (You earned that a long time ago, Dear Webmaster!)

**Dave Mead (P ’65, G’68: Sig Tau Webmaster)**

********

**Joanne Agresta (Ago, G ’80)** We had a wonderful time at the reunion. Caught up with Sig Taus Ira Shinske and Richie Kuhn. two of my all-time favorites. Got to get reintroduced to Kelly’s and some Foosballs. Ate Aunt Cookies Sub and reminisced. Even sent hugs out to our sisters everywhere. I’ll take a shirt please 🎉👍🙏 ⚓ Love in AK Phi

********

**Bruce Jordan (Founder of ETY, Class of ’66)** Charles Chaz Chuckles......Here's my "minimum of 40 words" so that you will no longer vent your wrath on me.

Reunion weekend 2017 was a ball. First, we were blessed with beautiful BEAUTIFUL weather which reminded me of those summer days back in the '60's when the drinking age was 18 and we all celebrated the coming of spring with delicious gin and tonics on the front porch of the Big Tree, when the Big Tree had a front porch the entire length of the building. Back in those heady days the Big Tree was mission control of all things Sig Tau.

I went with founder Jack Sheehan's widow, Kathe who was celebrating her 50th and her beau John. The brunch on Saturday was a highlight not only because they asked us to sit at the President's table but because one of Kathe and my favorite professors, Dr. Bruce B. Klee and his wife Dolly were also at that table. Dr. Klee directed Kathe in "Streetcar Named Desire". He directed me
in "Lysistrata". And he directed both of us in "The Lark". He was a wonderful director, a fun and funny man and a notable example to all of us, as was his wife Dolly who frequently arranged bridge parties (like in cards) and dinner parties for the students. They are a lovely couple and it was a delight to see them again.

It was also a delight to return to Letchworth Park and remember some of the great times out there. Our big senior week picnic was there. And so was Dr. Klee. And to remember some of the wonderful midsummer dinners over the years at the Glen Iris Inn.

And finally, I took Sig Tau Friend Patty Fennell's advice and visited the arboretum. Wow!!! Anyone who hasn't done so should take a tour.

We graduated from quite a school. All the fine arts buildings are now named after favorite professors I had when I was there. And of course, the biggest fun was to meet the Sig Taus from all ages all over town. If you don't get back to these events, you really should try. Lots of fun and lots of memories. Thanks Charles, for keeping us all up to date on all the activities and for always introducing us to people we don't know. What a wonderful way to kick off the summer.

*******

Hey Chuck!

Part of the reason I personally look forward to and read EVERYTHING you send is because it makes me feel good! Bottom line, you make me feel connected to the fraternity. My college years and specifically my years in ETY were some of the best times in my life and the friendships I made and still have are so important and special to me.

You shouldn't feel like you have the shoulder all the burden though. It shouldn't be this difficult. I can't see how brothers don't enjoy the emails and the newsletters. At least you are trying. I know me and many others that I keep in touch with enjoy everything you do so keep it coming. Our group of what we started to call the "Middle Guard" will continue to come to the summer reunions where we can remind each other of our college antics while making new memories to be relived and reflected upon in upcoming years. I am very glad that I have had a chance to meet you and to be able to call you friend and brother. It is proof that the ETY bond is strong and can span decades & generations. (Rob at Reunion 2017)

Be well

(Smooth) Rob Donley (P '89, G '91)

P.S. you can use this as my contribution to the newsletter and reunion recap.

P.S.S. The current brothers really have no place in being so critical of us alumni. I haven't seen many of them at the summer reunions nor have I been contacted by any active members in the decades since I left Geneseo. It would be nice if the current brothers tried to reach out to alumni but they don't and haven't for a very long time.
It was great as always to get together with the "boys in blue." As we have every year, we started the weekend with a drive from Long Island to Westchester to Geneseo. While the drive is long, it's not long enough for all the reminiscing about pledging, parties and the Sig Tau house, particularly Homecoming 1990, when we took turns trying to roll a tire down Court Street from the front of the Sig Tau house (10 Court). A big "thank you" to Brother Micky O'Brien for driving us. We'll miss you on the drive next year, Mick. Best of luck with your move to N.C.!

Upon arriving in Geneseo, we wasted no time getting to the new Kelly's. While it's brighter and bigger (and has better bathrooms), it still felt like the original. Next stop was the Idle Hour, which still looks like it did nearly 30 years ago. We then moved on to the Big Tree, where Brother Kevin Foody and I had the pleasure of getting introduced by our favorite journalist (Chuck!) to one of the founding brothers, Mr. Bruce Jordan. Meeting Bruce and hearing about the fraternity in its early days was definitely a highlight of the weekend.

Saturday's block party was a wonderful time as usual. For those who remember the liquor store (and one-eyed Ronnie) directly across the street from the Idle, that space is now a bar. Also, it was impressive to see the considerable number of Phigs who attended their 65th reunion. I hope our attendance for our 55th anniversary next year is equally as impressive. Start asking for permission now!

While we may be getting older, our friendships have stood the test of time, and for that I will always be grateful. Go Blue!

**Chris Vanni (P '86, G '91)**

See Pictures of Reunion 2017 at http://www.etoldguard.com/etgallery/ (The Sigma Tau Psi Alumni and Friends Photo Gallery) It is the FIRST album on the menu. Click on it and then on each picture to enlarge it.
Writing this on behalf of some current brothers and grads of recent years that I keep in touch with. We all read your last email about the newsletter and your impending retirement. We are hoping your retirement has nothing to do with that f**ked up email that someone wrote. Whoever wrote it is clearly a p***k and has no appreciation for you and the time you put in to keeping everyone in touch and up to date with the alumni network. We all appreciate what you do and would hope that you’d keep doing it for as long as you can, like you had always said you would. (I’ll try for a few more years, Dylan!) In other news, I got in touch with Alex Drainville who’s a good friend and I think he’s going to write something for the newsletter (he’s a good writer [and a bit of a grammar Nazi]). I also think he’d be a great candidate for the next editor of the newsletter. Anyway, we just thought someone should touch base and let you know we appreciate you and would hate to see you go. If I find some time I’ll write something up for the newsletter. Here’s hoping you’re in good health and the plantar fasciitis hasn’t been acting up again. (Thanks, it’s slowly getting better!) (That’s Dylan on the right! Next to Bob Hussey (Charter Member ’63, Graduate ’67)

Best,

Dylan Gallagher (P ’13, G ’16)

(Dylan! See the comment at the very end of this Newsletter about the "that email!")

Hi Chuck,

It was great to see you even for such a brief time at the Reunion. You work so hard and put in an inordinate amount of personal time to keep all the Sig Tau Brothers connected and not just the Founding Fathers. It’s amazing how you stay in the information loop with brothers from all years and how frequently and thoroughly you communicate with hundreds of Sig Tau Alumni and friends of Sig Tau! Your style of writing is funny, direct, personal and sensitive to whatever news you are sharing. Thank you for including me often with memories and, of course, they have made me laugh. If/When you do cease to produce the Newsletter, you will be missed! (Thanks, Betty! I’ve reconsidered and plan on keeping everything going for as long as I am fit!)

Even though you have emphatically sent the notice that you are relinquishing your position as Newsletter Master, the enclosed Lamron has news about Sig Taus. Now may be the time to switch from Newsletter Master to Sig Tau Historian—I think that would be perfect fit for you especially since you holistically know more about the organization from its inception than anyone else. Do with this whatever you want---within bodily comfort—it is yours to keep or whatever.
Other than the painful and annoying conditions you have mentioned, I hope that otherwise you are well and happy and doing stimulating things in life.

Fondly,

Betty Walrath (Phil Lamb, Founder ’64, Graduation ’66) [Widow of Founder Dahn Walrath G, 66]

Regatta under way

Registration for the third annual Sig Tau Junkyard Regatta has been scheduled for Thursday and Friday, May 12 and 13 in the College Center. The Regatta will be held at 1 p.m. on Saturday, May 14.

The only major deviation from last year’s rules is that no more than eight people may man any one craft. There is a 50 cent registration fee per person on each craft.

Sig Tau holds the Junkyard Regatta each year on the second Saturday in May. It is a contest between homemade crafts over a course on Hemp’s Pond.

Each of the contestants must consume an allotted amount of beer or coke before getting on his craft and must polish off some more brew during the course of the race.

Among those who have already committed themselves to starting are Tim Drago and Pete Matthews, winners of the Regatta for the past two years.

Immediately after the regatta, the traditional Jenny awards will be presented to worthy individuals and groups at the M&B. Replacing Bruce Jordan and Jack Sheehan as MC’s will be Don Fuller and “Jimbo” Bark.

Chuck….. ignore the negative noise, however nominal it is…. I speak for the 78-82 (+/-) crowd, your emails are ALWAYS welcome. You dogged effort does make a bunch of us shake our heads but out of total respect for your commitment and diligence.

Mike Burns (P ’78, G ’82)
Well Charles! You finally got something out of me. I truly appreciate all that you do for the Fraternity and enjoy your news items. I hope you keep it up and as I believe you said in the '60's, don't let the bastards get you down. Just do what you can. Thanks again!

**Dan Kwarta (P ’63 Founding Group, G ’67)**

Hi Chuck!

I wanted to thank you for the Squidstock tee shirt. Very cool designed shirt. Also Liked reading the history behind the concept. I will be wearing it. I hope to be in Geneseo for next reunion or our next get together in Rochester. I’m feeling much better, it’s been 8 weeks. Just got off a week of vacation well deserved. Thanks again for everything you do for Sig Tau.

**Brother “Dugs” Dave Dugan (P ’86, G ’88)**

Chuck,

Sheesh! No good deed goes unpunished. Us old guys do appreciate your work and know your passion for it. If the statement "pry it from my cold dead hand" were true of anything it could not be truer than when the time comes, retrieving the Newsletter from you for your successor. I mean this in the most loving way. You are correct, the young-uns will one day appreciate their forefathers more than they do today. We won't be here to appreciate it, but you can rest assured you are doing and have done some job others would not undertake. They love the reports, but they would not dedicate themselves to creating it as you have for years. To my knowledge you are not a journalist nor a pamphleteer. Therefore, yours is regardless of how well done, yours is the work of a dedicated "amateur". It won't be perfect and those expecting more are foolish ingrates.

Perhaps the "complaining party ought to volunteer his time to assist you several days each quarter. Or, maybe the Fraternity could assign a current member to assist you each semester and over the summer. In this way, they not only get to appreciate the effort, but also develop an appreciation for the history and make up of our 55-year-old organization.
So, dear Brother and friend. I thank you for all you do.

Here's another Irish proverb (my Irish is from my mother, a Kinney from Manor Hamilton, County Leitrim):

"But the greatest love -- the love above all loves, 
Even greater than that of a mother... 
Is the tender, passionate, undying love, 
Of one beer drunken slob for another."

**Tom Wega (P '69, G '71)**

*(Tom! See the comment at the very end of this Newsletter about the "complaining party!"*)

*********

Chuck,

Not entirely surprised with your announcement, but would simply like you to know that your toils and tribulations have been greatly appreciated by the majority of those who have received the fruits of your labor. So, as you approach the end of your contributions to the members and our memories of Sigma Tau Psi Alpha, leave with the knowledge and personal satisfaction that you have left an indelible mark upon all of us.

Hopefully someone from the middle or current years will assume your passion and be willing to receive the "torch" that you have offered to pass forward.

Enjoy your attempts to become at least a bogey golfer and if not, remember that there are only two sports of which I am aware in which one measures success by doing less and is willing to pay for that goal---golf and bowling.

Unfortunately, all I must offer to you is a most sincere and heartfelt "Thank You." (Picture: Al and Patty Smith)

Fraternally,

**Al “Smitty” Smith (P '69, G '72)**

*********

Hi Chuck,
I am sorry to hear you are retiring because you have done such an amazing job. Without your efforts, we would never have had the great contacts over the years! I can’t imagine how sad that would have been. We forget how lucky we have been and we owe you a huge debt of gratitude!

On the other hand, I’m glad for you and know we will still get together and remain friends thanks to you!

**Bob Hussey (Charter Member ’63, G ’67)**

********

You've done a terrific job, Chuck! Much appreciated by all!

**Peter Massari (P ’69, G ’71)**

********

Hey Chuck,
For record I think your ETY Bulletins are friggin' awesome!! Really enjoy reading them and appreciate all the effort you put into each one. You 'da man brother!
Hope you're well

**Tom Meder (P ’85 G ’86)**

********

Brother Chuck.....
You da MAN! I am so impressed with your efforts on the behalf of all the Sig Taus, especially us Old Guard! PLEASE don’t pass the effort along......you do it better than anyone....be patient with us, and know how much we appreciate your challenging work! I also want to apologize.... wife Sue (Sue Spas ’68) and I are crazy nuts with volunteer work in the community and attending a reunion etc. was just not workable.... but we love keeping up with your news on line....so THANKS!

**Dale (J.) Metz (P’65, G ’68)**

********

Sig Taus Struggle and Recovery from the Late
70’s Park Street Incident

As you may recall from last year’s Newsletter, the deliberate destruction of the Park Street house that had gotten so much publicity, and the fact that the fraternity was on probation with IFC (Inter Fraternity Council), Sigma Tau Psi struggled for a couple of years after the Park Street Incident. Brothers were scattered all over campus in the dorms, and there was a lack of cohesion. The fraternity’s name was being dragged through the mud. The Lamron carried a frontpage story on the entire ordeal in the first issue of the fall 1978 semester. It painted a very negative picture. One condition of the fraternity’s continued IFC recognition was that they were required to pay back all the damages to the Leaste’s, RG&E, and Rochester Telephone; the fraternity had large bills to pay. Many outsiders thought the fraternity would fold. Dedicated brothers were not prepared to let that happen, however.

The first step in the fraternity’s recovery was to pay off all its debts. There were phone and electric bills to pay, left over from the previous school year, and the damages to the Park Street House. Sigma Tau Psi held fund raisers, and work parties to pay off the debts. By early May, Sigma Tau Psi was in the black again.

The next step was to engage in a massive public relations campaign to change the fraternity’s image on campus. The fraternity held a Keg Roll for muscular dystrophy, and held a fund drive for cancer research. The biggest event was the Sigma Tau Psi bed race, held on November 5, 1978. The race was held, time trial style, down the roadway from the College Union to the end of Jones Hall and back—right through the center of campus, for publicity. During the event, participants ran right passed a tour guide, showing the campus to prospective students. Teams of five, four runners and one rider were charged 75 cents to enter. The prize was a keg of beer. The event was successful in influencing Sig Tau’s image, and received a good deal of coverage in the Lamron. {From Chronicle of Sigma Tau Psi: A History of the Fraternity, published 1997, Editor Brian M. Castelli (Pledged ’94, Class of ’97), Submitted by Les Arthur (Pledged’ 67, Class of ’69)} (Picture is just “Clip Art”, not actual Sig Taus!)

*************************

Mike (P ’84, G ’87) and Sarah Grammatico (G’ 88):
SUNY Geneseo Alumni Association Distinguished Service Award

Citation read on 6/3/17 at the Champagne Brunch and Awards Presentation during Reunion Weekend:
The SUNY Geneseo Alumni Association Distinguished Service Award recognizes Geneseo graduates who have made exceptional contributions to the Alumni Association and the College. Today we honor Mike and Sarah Grammatico.

Mike earned his bachelor's degree in Accounting from Geneseo in 1987 and was a member of the Sigma Tau Fraternity and Men’s Basketball Team. Mike is a Senior Financial Advisor/Vice President at Merrill Lynch in Batavia, NY. Sarah, Class of 1988, earned a Bachelor’s in Education majoring in Elementary Education with a focus in reading. Sarah is a second-grade teacher in the Batavia School District. They have three sons—and their middle son, Thomas is a current Geneseo student!

In the time since Mike and Sarah graduated, their involvement with Geneseo has been consistent and impactful. Mike serves on the Roundtable Athletic Association Board, and both Mike and Sarah have been instrumental in soliciting support for the Kelsey A. Annese ’16 Memorial Scholarship. Danny Loughran ’86, President of the RAA shared “I have seen and appreciated Mike's contribution to the Roundtable Athletic Association, which has drawn on the combination of his love for Geneseo and his vast skills and talents. It was no surprise to me that Mike and Sarah stepped up and went the extra mile to help honor Kelsey, the daughter of Ron Annese, Mike's former basketball teammate, when the Geneseo community was grieving. That showed their true love and support for the Geneseo family.”

Bob Bonfiglio, Vice President for Student & Campus Life expressed that the following quote from UCLA Basketball coaching legend John Wooden describes Sarah and Mike perfectly. I quote, “Happiness begins where selfishness ends.”

Bob added:
I know firsthand that so much of the happiness that Sarah and Mike have in life is derived from their selfless service to others and generous support of many charitable causes, including their alma mater. I also know their motivation does not lie in the recognition they are receiving today for their service and generosity.
It is evident that Sarah and Mike are motivated by gratitude – gratitude for Geneseo bringing them together, gratitude for the lifelong friendships that they forged here, and gratitude that the College has remained true to its values – so much so that last year they entrusted to Geneseo the care and education of their son.

It is clear that Mike and Sarah exemplify selflessness, passion and dedication to their alma mater. On behalf of the SUNY Geneseo Alumni Association, I present to them the SUNY Geneseo Alumni Association Distinguished Service Award.
It's Only the Beginning: What it Means to Be Blue After Graduating

By

Alex Drainville (P '13, G '16)

After graduating last year, I wrote an article for the Sig Tau newsletter. Abdicating my place in Sig Tau and in Geneseo, I outlined a memoir of sorts — relishing the absurdities I would likely never experience again. Although the details of debauchery were entertaining to Young Guards, I soon came to find that many did not reciprocate these feelings.

This was understandable; there are arguably some things that should never take to print. But, facing the inevitability of the 'real world,' I funneled my reluctance to join its ranks into Chuck’s newsletter. (What would a Sig Tau be though if he were not pushing the envelope?) The farther I moved from graduation and the article's publishing, the harder the real-world set in. I was living at home, my employment was unrewarding, and my liver — well let's leave him out of this. I began to ask myself: why was I in Sig Tau in the first place?

Of course, this is purely dramatization; I've loved every minute of life since I crossed — and probably every minute of pledging even more. But, nothing done standing around a keg was going to benefit me now. That was until alumni weekend of fall '16 when I was introduced to and shared a few drinks with an alumnus from the late 80s, and close friend of Sig Tau. As an owner of an advertising agency — the precise field I strove to join post-graduation — we struck up conversation and ultimately arranged lunch back in Buffalo. It was this at juncture I recognized an intangible benefit to being a part of such a tightly knit band of gentlemen. Our community is an exceptional luxury, (and I'm sure the Old Guard would testify) one that I can lean on in times of need and lend assistance to whenever able.

I currently work with this alumni at his agency, learning a trade that never grants a dull moment and is as challenging as it is enjoyable. I'm fortunate, not just to be where I am, but to have stumbled into an opportunity that dynamically altered my life. I don't attribute it solely to meeting the right person at the right time, but rather to being part of Sig Tau (and to a lesser extent, Greek life). Our brotherhood provided fortuity I could find nowhere else. I never imagined this defining moment would transpire at a Geneseo bar, but I guess it's only fitting for a Sig Tau. Only through mutual friends, an open tab and a shared alma mater was I able to seize this moment to sell myself.

I've come to find there is more to being a Sig Tau than drinking more than DKs and wreaking havoc on sorority houses — all while living in squalor. It's forging relationships (over beers and broads) and sustaining those for as long as time will allow. It's engaging with all those, young and old, who have adorned the lion crest and white rose to better and support each other in various facets of our lives. It's knowing there are a select few in this world who identify as 'blue' before anything else. I look forward to alumni gatherings to come, and meeting more fascinating and inspiring gentlemen squids. I wrote an article last year clinging desperately to my four years at Geneseo, but I had no idea that those four years were only the beginning.

The cap and gown picture - [from left to right]: Nick Iannarelli (P '13, G '16), Jamie Floss (P '13 G'16), Tyler Short (Phi Sig), Dylan Gallagher (P '13, G '16), Kyle Kazinski (P '13, G '16), Blade Sorrentino (Phi Sig), Alex Drainville (P '13, G '16), Grey Musilli (P '13, G '16),
Alumni weekend spring '17 - [top row]: James Budd (P '13), Mike Mock (Social/Honorary Brother), Dylan Gallagher (P '13, G '16), Jamie Floss (P '13 G'16), Nick Iannarelli (P '13, G '16) - [bottom row]: Nino Balsano (P '13, G '16), Alex Drainville (P '13, G '16)
Alex Drainville (P ’13, G ’16)
George Speedy (P’ 70, G’ 71) and Sig Tau Memories

By

George Speedy (Pledged ‘70. Graduated ’71)

In April of 1968 I arrived home from 13 months, 4 days, 5 hours and 21 minutes of a tour in South Vietnam with the United States Marine Corps. Most people who return from a true combat situation suffer some degree of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. I was one of those people and it is difficult to explain the degree of affliction, but that is not the point of my story.

By the summer of 1969 I was enrolled in a summer program at SUNY Geneseo to determine if I could become a full-time student in the fall. I had 3 semesters prior to my enlistment in the Corps, but not all the credits transferred since the college I was attending required a mythical (to me) 2.0 average and I did not maintain such, hence the enlistment just ahead of the draft.

I was having some trouble socializing partly because of the PTSD but exasperated by lack of confidence in my collegian abilities. While attending those classes I became acquainted with a student named Don Durbin, a tall lanky fellow from the Buffalo, N. Y. area. Now the point of my story.

Don and I became close friends that summer and he talked a lot about the Sig Tau Fraternity that he was associated with. I never pictured myself as a “Frat” type and my feelings about being a member of a group were mixed. When I returned in the fall, having surpassed the burden of proof concerning my provisional acceptance to the college, we rekindled our summer relationship. As a result, I pledged that fall and became a member of The Sigma Tau Psi Fraternity at the State University of New York at Geneseo with Don Durbin as my big brother.
I am writing this today because that friendship and the many others I had with the brothers of Sig Tau helped me shape my life and helped me become what I am today. I associated with a lot of smart, witty, energetic people in the fraternity. I think about my experiences with the fraternity frequently, some wild, some funny and some serious but all equally rewarding and most I will never forget. It made such an impact that I have maintained much of my paraphernalia including my beret, (or what’s left of it since the moths have visited it frequently); my jacket, (until I realize I would never be able to wear it again and donated it to coats for kids not long ago); my paddle, (a picture of which I previously shared with Chuck and I proudly hang in my man-cave); and a memento given to my date, my wife then, at the White Rose Ball in 1971, a brandy glass pictured below. As I recall we were the only fraternity to have such an event and we dressed up in a tux and our dates in gowns and had the classiest event by a fraternity at the college. That brandy glass with the other items I have cherished over the 46 years since and they are a reminder of my time as a member of Sig Tau and bring a devious smile to my face when I look at them.

Don Durbin has passed now as have others of our brothers. They are gone but not forgotten. My life is fast passed now but I am delighted whenever I think about my fraternity days. It gives me inspiration as it did then and to the brothers with whom I made contact, wherever you are, a big THANK YOU to you all for helping me become whole again.

Oh yeah, my PTSD is doing quite nicely as well.

**George W Speedy (P ’70, G ’71)**
Attorney at Law
P O Drawer 100
Camden S C 29021

803-432 6034

*************************

Our First “Locals Sticky Lips Event”
on
Saturday, February 11th, 2017

Our great Sig Tau Sticky Lips gathering of alumni Rochester area locals. L to R: Dave Youngblut (P ’89, G ’92) Chuck Curatalo (P ’63, G ’67) Bob Veltz (P ’65, G ’68), Dave Mead (P’ 65, G
IF anyone is interested in planning and organizing another “Sticky Lips” Type Event for the late summer or early fall, please step forward. I have a database of just “locals” and would gladly share it with you. Time to train some younger blood! 😊

*************************

A Sig Tau Pledging Memory

By

Al Tolsma (Pledged ’65. Graduated ’67)

A memory from the early years:

The year, I believe, was 1966. It was the last day of pledging and time for the "pledge trip." The pledges, in small groups, were to be blindfolded, taken to some remote location (at night, of course) where they were to be released. They had to find their way back to the Idle Hour by some specified time.

I had a car so I was a designated driver. Me, Bill Brigham and another brother, possibly Jim
Tobin, were assigned three pledges: Mike Sobczak, John Hoffman, and someone else (I can't remember who, possibly Larry Patzwald).

Bill came up with the idea to take our luckless charges to the College Camp, which I believe was in Springwater (????). Brigham was the only one of us who knew where the camp was so he became the designated navigator. We never found the camp. We finally dropped off the lads somewhere and headed for home. Not only could he not find the camp, but Hoot also couldn't find the way back.

We drove around for a while with only the stars to guide us. But wait! We are finally saved. Off in the distance we saw some folks hitchhiking. I'll bet if we picked them up they could tell us how to get back to Geneseo. Imagine our surprise when the hitchhikers turned out to be the pledges we dropped off. We drove around for a while to not get back to the Idle Hour too soon and be accused of not taking our group far enough away. When we did get back, we were the last group to return, not the first. I heard later the some of the other "trips" consisted of a ride from the campus direct to the Idle Hour.

Such was pledging in the time of the "Old Guards."

Al Tolsma (P '65, G '77)

*************************

Francine Olivadoti Cronin’s Memorial Service on Friday, April 21, 2017

By

Billy Manza (Pledged ’86, Graduated ’90)
Francine’s Memorial Service was very nice. The Clio’s did an amazing job with the post memorial party at the hotel. I want to congratulate the CLIO Alumni for the Amazing Tribute they had for Francine Olivadoti Cronin. The Memorial Service was a beautiful celebration of Francine’s life with hundreds of people from every part of Francine’s life. I hope it gave her family some solace to see how many people Francine loved and affected in her life. It was a very impressive display of respect to see so many different people there to offer their support. There was probably 300 people or more at the memorial. Then about 40 - 50 girls at the party. Myself Andy Chasen (P ’85, G ’88) and old Sig Ep Ben Smith and an old DK Greg who is married to one of Francine’s best friends Darlene were the only guys there. Andy and I ended up staying there all night with the girls. Andy went to get a big bottle of Vodka and was making everyone Strawberry martini’s. Really turned out well. I think Francine is very happy with the celebration, mostly great memories and laughing and a few tears.

The CLIO’s post memorial reception was an amazing display of lifelong love, friendship and sisterhood. Francine was a Rock Star and gave the people she cared about everything she had, even taking the time to get to know a load-mouth pain in the ass like me!

She must have been very happy that the "AFTER PARTY" was a celebration of her life, the lives of all the CLIO’s and their families, mostly remarkable stories, lots of laughing and fond memories and a minimal number of tears, which I believe it exactly what she would have wanted.

Well done girls, you should be very proud of such a wonderful celebration! This was a perfect example why I say pledging Sig Tau was the greatest decision I ever made, I’m sure you guys agree! (About pledging, most people probably wish I stayed in my dorm room!)

A “Clio Daisy” in Honor of the Memory of Francine Olivadoti Cronin

Billy Manza (Pledged ’86, Graduated ’90)
Billy Manza’s Album:

Billy Manza has created an Album on our ETY Gallery of pictures from his era! To view this album, go to http://www.etoldguard.com/etgallery/ (The Sigma Tau Psi Alumni and Friends Photo Gallery) It is the SECOND album on the menu. Click on it and then on each picture to enlarge it.

Another Sig Tau Memory

By

Mike Burns (Pledged ’78, Graduated ’82)

Chuck... ignore the negative noise, however nominal it is.... I speak for the 78-82 (+/-) crowd, your emails are ALWAYS welcome. You dogged effort does make a bunch of us shake our heads but out of total respect for your commitment and diligence.

Here’s a quick story but I can’t remember some of the names. (cuz I’m freaking old)

When pledging, the brothers made us come to the house, put us in pairs and assigned 2 brothers to us. They were to take us for a long ride, blindfolded, roll of toilet paper, bathing suit under jeans with no info why.

Two brothers, one brother, whose nickname was “asshole of NYS” and the other brother I can’t recall. In any event, while most other brothers took their pledges to way out of the way towns, roads and destinations, our rocket scientist brothers took us straight out Rte. 63 about 8-10 miles, while blindfolded, couple hundred yards into an open field right off Rte. 63 and sat us down. Told us to wait there for 30 minutes then try to find our way back to the house. It was midafternoon. I want to say the other pledge was Bruce Vermeulen but I can’t recall. We waited 30 seconds and ripped off blindfold, saw direction they headed in their car and ran to the road. About a minute later we flagged down a car, it was a fraternity member form can’t remember that either, maybe DK alum. Told him the story and asked him to please get us back before the brothers that dropped us off. He busted tail and we landed at ETY house about 5 minutes before the brothers that dropped us off returned. At first the house brothers thought we were full of
All the best, Chuck!

Mike Burns (P’78, G’82)

*************************

Sig Tau: The 1980’s

The Bank Street House

The lack of a house was the most glaring problem for the fraternity in 1980, and critics had foreseen the end of the fraternity because of this. Numbers were down significantly again during the “no house” years, dipping to 15 at one point. After being turned down many times by landlords who refused to rent to the fraternity, persistent brothers prevailed in persuading the owner of the Bank Street house to the fraternity. On June 1, 1980, the house at 11 Bank Street was obtained, and numbers grew steadily after that.

The house was the closest to campus on Bank Street, on the south side of the street. There were four bed rooms upstairs, and one-bedroom downstairs. An attic was built by Rick “Jake” Jankun (P’81, G’84), adding two more spaces. That allowed 11 brothers to live in the house altogether.

The best part of the house was the location—you could crawl to and from the bars and campus. Another thing that was funny about that house was the “beer glacier.” Brothers would have kegs on the front porch, and, understandably, a lot of beer was spilled, and ran off the porch. During the winter months, this run-off would freeze and slowly grow with each subsequent party, creating a frozen yellow mass that brothers named the “beer glacier.”

The worst part was the poor heat, the bad plumbing, and the landlord. The shower would regularly back-up, leaving brothers to shower ankle-deep in a pool of water. There was also a large rat that lived above the second floor. The brothers dubbed it “The Baby Cow” due to its enormous size. The “Cow” however, was never seen—only heard late at night. Although the AD house was right across the street, the fraternity continued to associate with the Phi Lambs and the Ago’s. However, brothers showed no bias to other sororities.

Brothers rented the house May 31, 1985, when the house was condemned. Apparently, some weight-bearing walls had been knocked down to build the attic, causing major structural problems.
Once again, Sig Tau was moved back into the dorms. The house has since been renovated and is the new home for the Geneseo Foundation. See infamous “letter of complaint” below from the Vice President of Student Services and Staff Relations:

Events in the 80’s
In the 1980’s, Sig Tau’s continued to be involved on campus. Many brothers continued to be involved in lacrosse, basketball and other sports. Sig Tau held its famed Chicken Wing Eating Contest for the American Cancer Society each spring at the Spring Weekend Carnival. Large crowds gathered to see brothers and other contestants scoff down a plate of chicken wings during the messy event. An enjoyable time was always had, and it was for a worthy cause. The event was occasionally co-sponsored with the Alpha Kappa Phi sorority, who Sig Tau held other events with too.

The Inn Between, and Gentleman Jim’s, co-owned by brothers Tom Basher (P ’72, G ’74) and Frank Adonnino (P ’72, G ’75) became popular night time sports for Sig Tau’s during the 1980’s Brothers drank in the infamous “corner” of the IB, on the right-hand side, by the side door. This, the prime location in the bar, has been held by the fraternity since that time. (From Chronicle of Sigma Tau Psi: A History of the Fraternity, published 1997, Editor Brian M. Castelli (Pledged ’94, Class of ’97)

**********************************************************************

Chuck Chaffee (P’ 76, G’79) and Sig Tau Memories

By

Chuck Chaffee (Pledged ’76, Graduated ’79)

Thanks for taking the lead with the Newsletter. While I’m often too busy to attend the various reunions, etc., I do enjoy reading about them and the other activities/stories/etc.

Charles (Chuck) Chafee – Pledged in spring 1976/Graduated in spring 1979
After working 15 years in the food service industry – right out of college, I made the switch to education. In my 23+ years in the field of education, I’ve had the privilege of working as a Business Education teacher, athletic director, principal and currently I am a School Superintendent for a small district in Central New York. This August, my wife Annette and I will celebrate our 35th wedding anniversary. I have three children – 2 girls and 1 boy. I hope to retire in three years and “winter” on the West Coast of Florida (North Port).

My time at Geneseo and the three years I spent as a member of Sig Tau were fantastic. I can remember (vaguely) spending many a night at the bar owned by fellow Sig Tau brothers (The Inn Between). We had some great parties with our sister sorority, the Agos, as well as with the Phi Lambs and Arethusan. The Phi Lamb derby was always fun and I recall eating a goldfish, or two, at the end of the event. I most certainly could go on for days about all the GREAT times I had at
Geneseo with our fellow Greeks, but let me sum it up with a simple – Thanks to all my brothers at Sig Tau!! While I may have lost contact, I haven’t lost my love for the Blue & White!! GO SIG TAU!!

**Chuck Chaffee (Pledged ’76, Graduated ’79)**

Superintendent of Schools
315-841-3915
“A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his influence stops.”
*Henry B Adams*

****************************

**Founder Bruce Jordan’s “Shear Madness” Travels ...all over the U.S and the World......**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Theatre/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albany, NY</td>
<td>Capital Repertory Theatre. The longest running play in the history of the theatre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
<td>Alliance Theatre Company. 2005 (April thru July).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo, NY</td>
<td>Playhouse Square. 1996 (April thru June).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston, SC</td>
<td>The Charleston Stage. 2016 (March 16 thru April 3).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte, NC</td>
<td>Brunelwood Performing Arts Center. 2009 (April thru Sept.). 2006 (April thru Dec.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotteville, VA</td>
<td>Heritage Festival Theatre. 2014 (July 9 thru July 26).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland, OH</td>
<td>Playhouse Square. 1996 (Sept. thru May 1997).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Des Moines, IA</td>
<td>Temple of the Performing Arts. 2005 (Sept thru Dec.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Lauderdale, FL</td>
<td>Broward Center. 2006 (March thru April).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Myers, FL</td>
<td>Florida Repertory Theatre. 2017 (Jan thru April).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gainesville, FL</td>
<td>Hippodrome State Theatre. 2018 (June thru Aug.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu, HI</td>
<td>Marcus Valley Theatre. 1998 (May thru June).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
<td>Stages Theatre. 2016 (July 1 thru Sept. 18).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td>Beef and Boards Dinner Theatre. 2016 (Dec. 29 thru Jan. 29).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Vegas, NV</td>
<td>The Improv. 2017 (Jan thru Feb. 5).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake George, NY</td>
<td>Lake George Dinner Theatre. 2007 (June thru Oct.), 1979 (July thru Aug.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster, PA</td>
<td>Dutch Apple Theatre. 2009 (May thru June).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
<td>The Improv. 1993 (Oct thru Dec.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee, WI</td>
<td>Polkastomi Casino. 2014 (Oct thru Nov.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix, AZ</td>
<td>Phoenix Theatre. 2014 (Oct 29 thru Nov. 30).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
<td>Pittsburgh CLO Cabaret. 2008 (May thru Sept.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland, ME</td>
<td>Good Theater. 2016 (Jan 27 thru March 20).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Island, IL</td>
<td>Circa 21 Dinner Playhouse. 2016 (March 11 thru April 30).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento, CA</td>
<td>California Musical Theatre. 2010 (June thru Sept.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle, WA</td>
<td>The Moore Theatre. 2012 (June 3 thru 24).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shear Madness is a Hit Around the World

ST. PAUL, MN
Ordway Music Center
McIntire Theatre
Performances: 200

SAN DIEGO, CA
Theatre in Old Town

SARASOTA, FL
Florida Studio Theatre
2011 (March thru April)
Performances: 3
2013 (Feb. thru April)
Performances: 64

SCOTTSDALE, AZ
New Scottsdale Playhouse
1996 (Dec. thru April 1997)

TAMPA BAY, FL
Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center/Bob Hope Theatre
2002 (July thru Sept.)
1994 (Nov. thru April 1995)

TUCSON, AZ
The Invisible Theatre
2015 (April thru May 3)
Performances: 18

WEST PALM BEACH, FL
Kravis Center for the Performing Arts
2005 (Feb. 4-7)

— ASIA —

SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA
2015-2017
2006 (Nov. thru Jan. 2011)
Performances: 1750
Still running

— AFRICA —

DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA
2008 (Nov. thru Dec.)

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
Theatre on the Bay

ZIMBABWE
National Theatre Productions
1999 (March thru April)

— CANADA —

CALGARY
Vertigo Theatre
2007 (April thru June)
Stage West Dinner Theatre
2002 (Feb. thru April)
Pleasants Theatre
1999 (May thru Nov.)

CHARLESTON, W.VA.
Dow Theatre
2003 (March thru April)

— EUROPE —

ATHENS, GREECE
Aphelion Theatre
The Longest Running Play in the
History of Athens
2000 (Oct. thru May 1999)
Performances: 1000+
Still running various venues

BARCELONA, SPAIN
1987 (April – July 1988)
Performances: 250
Touring 2007-2008
Opened again in 2015

BOLOGNA, ITALY
1996 (June thru Dec.)

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
Radnoti Miklos Theatre
1992 (March thru June)
Closed 2005

CZECH REPUBLIC
Karlovy Vary
1996 (June thru Aug. 1999)

KUNGSHOLM, SWEDEN
Kungsholm Teater
2010 (Jan. thru April)

LISBON, PORTUGAL
Casino Estoril
1995 (Sept. thru July 1996)

LONDON, ENGLAND
Duchess Theatre

MADRID, SPAIN
Teatro Fijaro
Performances: 1100
Ran Sept. 2007-2011

MILAN, ITALY
2003 (April)

NAPLES, ITALY
2004 (April thru Dec.)
2000 (Nov. thru Dec.)

OSLO, NORWAY
Oslo Nye Teater
1999 (April thru Oct.)

PARIS, FRANCE
Théâtre Des Mathurins
Opened June 7, 2011
Performances: 1600+
Still running

REYKJAVIK, ICELAND
Liggilag Reykjavikur

ROME, ITALY
2000 (Sept. thru Dec.)
1995 (Aug. thru Dec.)

SOFIA, BULGARIA
Sofia Army Theatre
2009 (Nov. thru June 2011)

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
Vily Reyk AB Theatre
2003 (Feb. thru March)

TURIN, ITALY
2010 (Nov. thru Jan. 2011)
2007 (Jan. thru March)
2006 (March thru May)
2004 (Nov. thru Dec.)
2001 (Jan. thru April)

VARBERG, SWEDEN
Varberg Teater
Opened February 2010

WARSZAWA, POLAND
Kwidzyn Warszawa
2002 (Sept. thru Nov.)
Performances: 370+
Opened 2003
Still running various venues

ZAGREB, CROATIA
Kraljinue Komedia
Opened Jan. 2012
Still running

— MIDDLE EAST —

HAIFA, ISRAEL
2007 (Feb. thru July)

TEL AVIV, ISRAEL
Camer Theatre Company
The Longest Running Play in the
History of the Theatre
Performances: 400

— SOUTH AMERICA —

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA
Maduro Theatre
1992 (Jan. thru Sept.)
Performances: 210

SANTIAGO, CHILE
Teatro La Torre
1993 (Nov. thru April 1994)

— OTHEL LOCATIONs —

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
Theatre de la Toron
Opened Sept. 2014
Still running

DEERIE, BELGIUM
Opened May 2015

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
The Comedy Club

MOSCOW, RUSSIA
Opened Feb. 2013

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
Teatro La Perla
1999 (Oct. thru March 2000)

SLOVENIA
Sels Theatre
Opened March 2014
Still running

WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND
No. 5 Cable Street
1995 (March thru Dec.)

www.shearmadness.com
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What ETY was like in My Era ’81- ’84”

By

Jim Pittz (Pledged ’81. Graduated ’84)

I pledged in ’81. Graduated in ’84. Those years must be ranked as some of the best times ever. What a group of guys, in fact a dozen or so of us still get together a couple of times a year. Step into the time machine and it is like it never changed.

Back in the day, the DK’s were always the dick frat. We had the great fortunate luck of always being able to kick their ass in whatever intramural sport we played. We still lived on Bank St., although my graduation year was the last year for that. Every night, or so it seemed, there was the after-hours at the house – that would still be going when the students with no lives would be walking by the house going to class. And like clockwork, every night Geneseo’s finest would come and give Jake (Rick Jankun, our president) the $25 fine for breaking the noise ordinance.

Fat Augies – what can I say, that was the bar where we all worked at one time or another, me I was in the kitchen cooking wings a couple of nights a week and when Philly Dog, (Phil Connery) wasn’t spinning the tunes, I would take over for him in the booth one night a week. That was also where we would hold the official “unofficial” fund raising events. See, they were “unofficial” because we were almost always (or so it seemed) on some sort of IGC shit list so they put us on probation with no fund-raising events. Somehow (wink, wink) word would get out that there was a $5 entrance fee with wings and beer specials going on, and it just happened that we were all wearing colors that night. Everyone worked there: Jake, Tubby, Ticky, Philly, Burnsy, Robbie, myself (Pitzer), Nooch, Ghoul, Supe, and I am sure I am missing a couple of others.

The HOUSE was a life unto itself, the only fridge in the house had a keg in it, a foosball table took up most of the Dining Room(?), someone was always playing on it, mostly while watching Tom and Jerry and having a cold one – sure beat going to class!

A party every day! One memorable morning had myself and Buckley on the porch watching all the poor souls go to class, when a beer delivery guy to the Vital Spot called frantically for us, it seems a side cork broke out of a keg and beer was spilling everywhere, he calls for us to bring whatever we had. We ran into the kitchen and grabbed every pot, pan, bucket that could hold beer. The first ETY Beer-Pot porch party.

On another occasion, we had gotten a canister of 4-5 smoke bombs – army issued, I believe. Well if memory serves correct we went up to a certain other frat house and let them fly – man, red smoke poured out every window in the house–which was great because it happened to match their colors! Guys and girls came out covered in red soot hacking their lungs out! God that was so funny!
Many of us still get together each year on the last weekend in July for golf, libations, stories and horse racing at Saratoga. We'd love to expand the group. *(Golfers L to R: Scott McGregor (P '81, G '83), Phil Connery (P '80, G '83), Jim Pittz (P '81, G '84), Rick Jankum (P '81, G '84), Paul Koehler (P '80, G '83), Jeff Roberts (P '80, G '84), Gary Nelson (P '82, G '84)*

Brothers in Arms, Brothers Forever!

*Jim Pittz (Pledged ’81, Graduated ’84)*

*********************************************************

**Springfest/Alumni Weekend 2017**

**Sig Tau Alumni Keg Party**

**at Ago House!**

**April 29, 2017**

As you all know by now, The Sigma Tau Psi Alumni and Friends group raised $1,480 to help the current Sig Taus celebrate the next three alumni/current Sig Tau Alumni Parties for Springfest 2017, Homecoming 2017 and Springfest 2018!

The first event Springfest/Alumni Weekend on Saturday, April 29th was a remarkable success! Everyone had a wonderful time. The current Sig Taus greeted us with great warmth and were extremely appreciative of the donations.

See the picture below with us “older Sig Taus” and the current senior Sig Taus! Chuck Curatalo led the first of what we hope to be many Toasts to the Sig Tau Founders and Alumni. He thanked all those for coming and the Founders and the Alumni who graciously donated to this event. Chuck also added these personal words:

*I just want to say a few words about our founder the late Jack Sheehan. Sig Tau was Jack’s inspiration and he would be very proud to know that it exists this very day and hopefully for a long time to come! Jack! I and everybody else miss you but we know you are in a better place. Jack, “This one’s for you!”*
(Pictured from L to R: Robbie Lorandini, Kevin Collins, Gordon Holden, Rich Kuhn, Chuck Curatalo (P ‘63, G ‘67) Terrie Clarke (P ’84, G ’87), Brian Rybak, Kevin Foody (P ’88, G ‘91), Derek Milgate, Bob Hussey (P ’62, G ’67) and Dave Mead (P ’65, G ’68); kneeling Dan Bender)

See Pictures of Springfest/Alumni Weekend at http://www.etoldguard.com/etgallery/ (The Sigma Tau Psi Alumni and Friends Photo Gallery) It is the THIRD album on the menu. Click on it and then on each picture to enlarge it.

*************************

Sigma Tau Psi: The 1990’s

The Tree House

On June 1, 1989, brothers signed a lease with Mr. and Mrs. Youngblut, parents of brothers Mike Youngblut (‘90) and Dave Youngblut (‘92), for the house at 10 Court Street, and the fraternity has resided there ever since. (NOTE: When this was written in 1997 that was the case; but circa 2005 the house was purchased by the next door Living County Sheriff’s Office. The house was demolished and the land remains vacant to date!) The Tree House earned its name because of its original deep brown color, and unique construction. The house holds 15 brothers in 8 rooms—2 singles, 5 doubles and a triple. The basement served as a kitchen and a den when the fraternity first moved into the house. Since then, a few transformations have occurred. The basement kitchen and den have been converted into a full-time bar and party room. Beer now flows freely from a faucet in the sink, hooked to “The Kegerator” next to it. The house now has a two-story deck in the back that is perfect for barbecuing and watching the crowds at open fraternity parties. The deck also provides easy access to the back roof of the house—the scene of many escapades. The Youngbluts plan to wrap the deck around to the front of the house in the summer of 1997. The large back yard of the house allows the fraternity to host tremendous open parties in the spring and early fall. Sig Tau opens have attracted crowds of over 500 in recent years. The brothers also host the annual Sig Tau Clam Bake, first held in the spring of 1995. This all-day event takes place on a Sunday, and involves clams, beer, a live band, and port-potties. The fraternity has made a substantial profit from this venture and showed the campus how to party. {From Chronicle of Sigma Tau
IN MEMORIAM:

Wayne Crawford
1947-2016
It was recently learned that ETY Brother Wayne Crawford passed away last year on April 30, 2016. Wayne transferred to Florida University in my senior year at Geneseo in 1967. He went on to become a successful actor, writer, and producer of movies and TV Shows and Series. He is most famous for being the writer and producer of the 1983 hit “Cult” move “Valley Girl” which helped launch this acting career of Nicholas Cage. Wayne had many film and TV credits including several TV series. He also had a successful career producing and hosting documentaries on Africa and its wildlife on cable channels. He lived in Africa for twelve years. He left behind his wife Olean and children, Katerina, Nealy and Lance.

While in Sig Tau at Geneseo, he took an active part in trying to find a house for the fraternity. He was a drama major and a talented actor who took part in several college theatre productions.

One day in the late 90’s or the early millennium I saw Wayne in a TV movie called “American Cop”. He had the starring role and looked very familiar. In a while it dawned on me that he was Wayne Crawford from my Geneseo Sig Tau days. I look him up on the net and that’s how I found out about “Valley Girl” and the rest of his successful career. Sorry to say I’ve never seen that movie. His series were interesting and he was a good host and guide. He was very knowledgeable about African wildlife and fauna. Rest in peace, Wayne. Your work will live on forever!

“White Roses” in Honor of the Memory of Wayne Crawford

************************************************************
SOME INTERESTING (AND FUNNY) RESEARCH AND FACTS FROM BOB HUSSEY (Charter Member ’63, G ’67)

In Lebanon, men are legally allowed to have sex with animals, but the animals must be female. Having sexual relations with a male animal is punishable by death. (Like THAT makes sense.)

*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*

In Bahrain, a male doctor may legally examine a woman's genitals, but is prohibited from looking directly at them during the examination. He may only see their reflection in a mirror. (Do they look different reversed?)

*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*

Muslims are banned from looking at the genitals of a corpse. This also applies to undertakers. The sex organs of the deceased must be covered with a brick or piece of wood at all times. (A brick?) (well, sorta get the brick for men..??)

*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*

The penalty for masturbation in Indonesia is decapitation. Enuf said….

*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*

There are men in Guam whose full-time job is to travel the countryside and deflower young virgins, who pay them for the privilege of having sex for the first time. Reason: Under Guam law, it is expressly forbidden for virgins to marry. (Let's just think for a minute: Is there any job anywhere else in the world that even comes close to this?)

*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*

In Hong Kong, a betrayed wife is legally allowed to kill her adulterous husband, but may only do so with her bare hands. The husband's illicit lover, on the other hand, may be killed in any manner desired. (Ah! Justice!)
Topless saleswomen are legal in Liverpool, England - but only in tropical fish stores. (But of course!)

In Cali, Colombia, a woman may only have sex with her husband, and the first time this happens, her mother must be in the room to witness the act. (Makes one shudder at the thought.)

In Santa Cruz, Bolivia, it is illegal for a man to have sex with a woman and her daughter at the same time. (I presume this was a big enough problem that they had to pass this law?)

In Maryland, it is illegal to sell condoms from vending machines with one exception: Condoms may be dispensed from a vending machine only in places where alcoholic beverages are sold for consumption on the premises. (Is this a great country or what?)

Well... not as great as Guam!

Banging your head against a wall uses 150 calories an hour. (Who volunteers for these tests?)

The Ant can lift 50 times its own weight, can pull 30 times its own weight and always falls over on its right side when intoxicated. (From drinking little bottles of ??). (Did our Government pay for this research??)

Butterflies taste with their feet. (Ah, geez.)

An Ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain. (I know some people like that.)
Starfish don't have brains. (I know some people like that, too.)

And, the best for last?

Turtles can breathe through their ass. (And I thought I had bad breath in the morning!)

Thank you all for reading this.

If you need to reach me in the future, I will be in Guam!

Bob Hussey (Charter Member ’63, G ’67) “Special thanks to Pete Massari (P ’69, G ’71) for sending these to me!”

*************************

Shutterfly.com Website

By Kevin Foody (P ’88, G ’91)

To promote more sharing of pictures when Sig Tau alumni get together for reunions, weddings or just random events, I have created a photo sharing private website on Shutterfly.com. Hopefully, this will allow brothers to share their pictures and we can then move them to the Old Guard website as well.

Shutterfly Site (Desktop)

- In the browser, copy or type https://geneseoetyalumni.shutterfly.com
- If you are not a member, click sign up
- Enter Information
- We will get a notification and add you to the site as Members
- Once added, you will get an email confirmation

Browse the current pictures and albums

To Add Pictures
• There is a link “Add album” under the top set of pictures
• Change the name of the album to something meaningful (“Summer Get together at Chasen’s House”)
• You can then add pictures from your computer, Other Shutterfly sites, Facebook, Instagram or Flickr

**To Add Events**
- Send an email to ccuratal@rochester.rr.com or kevfoody@gmail.com and we will add.

**Shutterfly Mobile**
How many times have you taken a picture on your phone and found it difficult to get pictures to Chuck C? Now you can upload them through Shutterfly Share Sites.
- Go to the App Store for your phone.
- Search for Shutterfly Share Sites
- Download
- If you have an account sign in, if not click sign up
- To add photos, click the Album or the “+” sign
- Choose your photos from your phone and upload.

Send any questions to kevfoody@gmail.com

Thanks,

**Kevin Foody (P ’88, G ’91)**

*****************************************************************************************

**Memories: The Way We Were**

There are a few new pictures of the 80’s and 90” s in the **Memories: The Way We Were** album.

See this and more **Memories: The Way We Were** pictures (The NINTH album on the first Gallery page (Home) at [http://www.etoldguard.com/etgallery/](http://www.etoldguard.com/etgallery/) (The Sigma Tau Psi Alumni and Friends Photo Gallery) Click on the album and then click on each picture to enlarge it.

*****************************************************************************************

**Sig Tau Songs**
The Sigma Tau Psi Chicken Song

Wheelin’ at a party, slamming down some brews,
Looking for the fat chicks is something we don’t do,
Always out to get it
Looking to drop a seed,
Clio’s, Ago’s, Phi Lambs, but not no D Phi E’s.

Chorus:
She was choking on my chicken,
Choking on my chicken,
Choking on my chicken “till by balls turned white and blue.

According to IGC the Phi Kap’s have the brains,
But as we know and so should you,
They’re so fucking lame!
Omega’s on the other hand, like each other’s buts,
But Sig Tau’s, on the contrary, f**k all the horny sluts,
(Chorus)

Ask the Buts and they’ll say, “We’re made of bonds of steal”
But as for Sig Tau Brothers, we’re the real deal!
The moral of the story is not whose best or why,
It’s just the size of our penises, Sigma Tau Psi!
(Chorus)

Michael Guzzo (P ’90, G ‘93) (Created in 1990)

***********

We Are the Sig Taus

We are the Sig Taus,
Sig Taus are we,
Happy-go-Lucky
Bare-assed and free,
God, damn it
We are the freshmen
We are the best men
We are the Sig Tau men
YOU BET!

We are the Sig Taus,
Sig Taus are we,
Happy-go-Lucky
Bare-assed and free,
God, damn it
We are the sophomores
We always get more
We are the Sig Tau men
YOU BET!

We are the Sig Taus,
Sig Taus are we,
Happy-go-Lucky
Bare-assed and free,
God, damn it
We are the juniors
We are the mooners
We are the Sig Tau men
YOU BET!

We are the Sig Taus,
Sig Taus are we,
Happy-go-Lucky
Bare-assed and free,
God, damn it
We are the seniors
We got the wieners
We are the Sig Tau men
YOU BET!

CENSORED VERSE: we did not sing this at the Big Tree

We are the Sig Taus,
Sig Taus are we,
Happy-go-Lucky
Bare-assed and free,
God, damn it
We are the alumni
We like the CENSORED or (We like to get high)
We are the Sig Tau men
YOU BET!

SURPRISE: View the video recording of the brothers singing at the 50th Reunion at the
White Rose Song

She has those dreamy eyes of blue
A smile beyond compare
Two ruby lips to kiss you
a wealth of golden hair
She wears the badge of Sigma Tau
She's the sweetest flower that grows
She's Sigma Tau's own sweetheart
She's Sigma Tau's White Rose

Submitted by John Leck (Pledged ’69, Class of ’72)

On Top of an Ago (Censored Version)

On top of an Ago,
All covered in sweat,
There isn’t an Ago,
We have ______ yet.

We _____ all the Phi Lambs,
A Clio or two (or three, or four)
We _____ Arethusa,
And when we were thru

We went back to the Ago’s
And took one to bed
‘Cause everyone knows that
Ago’s give good ______.

We _____ in their mouths
It _____ down their chin
Then we went back
And ______ them again.

We _____ on the tables
We _____ on the floor
We _____ in the bathroom
We _____ out the door

So, if you’re ever horny
Perhaps lonely too
Just go ______ an Ago
Please wait till we’re thru

_Tune: On Top of Old Smokey_

**********

_The Whore Song (Sig Tau Fight Song) (Censored Version)_

We are the men of Sig Tau Whore Corp
We are the men that girls pay more for,
Satisfaction guaranteed,
We provide every need,
In the ditches and the bushes,
You can hear the grunts and pushes,
But the girls don’t think we’re tramps,
‘Cause we give them trading stamps,
F**k, f**k, f**k!

--_Ed Pulaski (1977)_

*************************

_Those Who Served Our Country............._

---

Chris Geatrakas  Specialist 4  US Army  1971-1973
Roger Brown  Specialist 5  US Army  1971-1974
Jeff Gosch  Sergeant  US Army (Field Artillery)  1968-1970
Dave Mead  Petty Officer 2nd Class  US Coast Guard  1969-1973
Dale E. Metz  Sergeant (E-5)  US National Guard  1970-1976
Pat Pallend  "Life Guard"  US Army  1969-1971
Bruce Parmiter  Cadet  US Coast Guard  1963-1967
Al Smith  Sergeant First Class  US Army Reserves  1972-1978
George Speedy  Sergeant  US Marine Corps  1966-1968
Jim Vidoczy  Petty Officer 2nd Class  US Navy  1966-1970

---
Mike "Looch" Luczak, president 1968, completed a 20 Navy career. He retired as a Navy Commander.

*If you served in the military and want to be added to the list contact Chuck ccuratal@rochester.rr.com*

*************************

**In Memoriam**

Larry Allen P’63 (G’67)  
Bill Brigham P’63 (G’67)  
Don Durbin P’69 (G’70)  
Don Fuller P’65 (G’67)  
John Hoffman P’67 (G’69)  
Mark Limerick P’65  
Bruce Lomnicki P’68 (G’70)  
Jack May P’70 (G’72)  
Don Peterson P’65 (G’68)  
Jack Sheehan (Founder ’63 G ’66))  
Tony Siviglia P’69  
Dahn Walrath FG’63 (G’66)  
Lou (Karl) Ziegler P ’69  
Jim Tuck P’69 (G’72)  
Kevin DeWeaver P’70 (G’72)  
Lou Pettica P’63 (G ’67)  
Roland Littrell P’69 (G’71)  
Jim Dailey P’70 (G’72)  
Larry Patzwald (P’66, G’70)  
Tom Shanahan (Phi Sig Friend ’74)  
Ken Silveri (Phi Sig Friend ’66)  
Wayne Crawford (P ’66)

**************************

**Sig Tau Psi Alumni and Friends Website News**

**New Website Design:**

When you log on to the website at: to:  
http://www.etoldguard.com you will now automatically come to the main menu instead of the current newsletter. If you wish to print any of the composite pictures from the website it is best to save them to your hard drive first; then print them using either Microsoft Picture It! or Photoshop or other similar programs.
Again, thanks to Dave Mead (P’65, G’68) our webmaster for designing and maintaining this site

TO VIEW THE GALLERY, GO TO http://www.etoldguard.com WHERE YOU WILL COME TO MENU. CLICK ON ETOG PHOTO GALLERY WHICH WILL TAKE YOU TO Sigma Tau Psi Alumni and Friends Gallery. IN THE GALLERY CLICK ON EACH ALBUM PICTURE OF AND YOU WILL COME TO ALL THE PICTURES IN THAT ALBUM. CLICK EACH PICTURE TO SEE IT AT FULL SIZE. (EASIEST WAY: bookmark this NEW shortcut which will take you immediately to the PHOTO GALLERY:

http://www.etoldguard.com/etgallery/

When submitting pictures please send a list of captions for each one...this will simplify the process. If possible send your pictures in a jpeg format with the reduced “email size” to Chuck who will be administrator of the gallery at: ccuratal@rochester.rr.com. At times, the Gallery might not be running for part of a day because Dave Mead’s Main Computer which powers the site might have to be shut off. If you have trouble logging on please be patient and try again later.

***********************

To View all information in the Directory below, click the Read Mode Layout (Fire icon above task bar in the right had corner.) However, it is much better and more accurate to go to Print Layout View (middle icon) in the lower right-hand corner. The Print is much bigger!) The third option is the Web Layout View. Thanks to Webmaster Dave Mead (P ’65. G ’68) our list is in correct alphabetical order with a few exceptions! Dave used EXCELL Program and it’s not perfect! Also, some of the numbering is off.

(There are several shorter articles after the Directories. So please read to the very end!)

ETY ALUMNI MEMBERS DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member/Pledged</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City/State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frank Adonnino '72</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fadonnino@gmail.com">fadonnino@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>12 Diana Dr.</td>
<td>Scottsville NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Alexander</td>
<td><a href="mailto:alexns1@nationwide.com">alexns1@nationwide.com</a></td>
<td>775 Castlebar Dr.</td>
<td>N. Tonawanda Riverdahl NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orman Alsalaoh '09</td>
<td><a href="mailto:alsalaoh@evms.edu">alsalaoh@evms.edu</a></td>
<td>12 Diana Dr.</td>
<td>Scottsville NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Arlauckas '81</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Arlauckas1@aol.com">Arlauckas1@aol.com</a></td>
<td>12 Diana Dr.</td>
<td>Scottsville NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Arnone '72</td>
<td><a href="mailto:arn3@yahoo.com">arn3@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>305 Horton Grove Rd.</td>
<td>Fort Mill SC 29715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Angelhow '85</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ange960@aol.com">ange960@aol.com</a></td>
<td>305 Horton Grove Rd.</td>
<td>Fort Mill SC 29715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Annese '83</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ronaldannese@gmail.com">ronaldannese@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>305 Horton Grove Rd.</td>
<td>Fort Mill SC 29715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Antonioni '15</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kantonioni.kal@gmail.com">kantonioni.kal@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>305 Horton Grove Rd.</td>
<td>Fort Mill SC 29715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Argandonna '94</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Andrew.Argandonna@gmail.com">Andrew.Argandonna@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>305 Horton Grove Rd.</td>
<td>Fort Mill SC 29715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester Arthur '68</td>
<td><a href="mailto:acwarthar@comcast.net">acwarthar@comcast.net</a></td>
<td>841 Edwards Blvd.</td>
<td>Valley Stream NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Bailey '96</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Brad_t_bailey@Yahoo.com">Brad_t_bailey@Yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>841 Edwards Blvd.</td>
<td>Valley Stream NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Balsano '13</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Nbalsano05@gmail.com">Nbalsano05@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>841 Edwards Blvd.</td>
<td>Valley Stream NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Barrett '83</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jb64ety@aol.com">jb64ety@aol.com</a></td>
<td>841 Edwards Blvd.</td>
<td>Valley Stream NY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15. David Barry '68 (Unknown) 
16. Timothy Barstow '68 (Unknown) 
17. Dennis Bartlett '70 dgbarty@msn.com 
18. Tom Basher '72 tcbasher62@hotmail.com 
19. Bruce Bauman (S/H) BaumanLawAZ@gmail.com 
20. Jim Beaver '83 jimmybeaver@gmail.com 
21. Tom Beebe '73 thomasbeebe@cox.net 
22. Dan Bender '72 danman32583@gmail.com 
23. Anthony Biviano anthony.biviano@yahoo.com 
24. Mick Brenno '68 mbrenno@nycap.rr.com 
25. William Breuer '68 (Unknown) 
26. Gordy Bruce '63 gbruce07@twcny.rr.com 
27. John Bruno johnbruno22@gmail.com 
28. Rich Brink Richard_brink@ccpsnet.net 
29. Dan Brown dannyb383@yahoo.com 
30. Roger Brown '68 rogerdewittbrown@gmail.com 
31. Chris Buckley '80 cjbuckley@verizon.net 
32. James Budd '13 jamesbudd15@aol.com 
33. Rob Burden '82 Robert.j.burden@verizon.com 
34. Jim Burk '65 dentist59@aol.com 
35. Patrick Burke '74 Pwburke413@aol.com 
36. Mike Burns '78 mike@elvecino.net 
37. Thomas Butterfield (Unknown) 
38. Steve Camacho steve.a.camacho@abc.com 
39. Mike Camarella '95 mcamarella@gmail.com 
40. Chris Campbell '95 Cpcampbell@carolina.rr.com 
41. Matthew Carozza '88 matt@fourseasonstravel.com 
42. James Caruana '14 jchoops32@icloud.com 
43. Tim Case '89 tcase13@gmail.com 
44. Chuck Chafee '76 cchafee@watervillecsd.org 
45. Ben Chaney '94 bbchaney@yahoo.com 
46. Will Chen '16 will.chen631@gmail.com 
47. Christian Chiarelli '98 numiwillis@hotmail.com 
48. Mike Cipolla '01 cipollam7@gmail.com 
49. Mike Chiu @es '78 mchuiases@pacbell.net 
50. Steve Clark '83 sclk@golfoldhickory.com 
51. Terrie Clarke '84 tcskins81@gmail.com 
52. James Clark '85 jclark.009@gmail.com 
53. Andy Chasen '85 AChasen@aol.com 
54. Brian Castelli '94 (Unknown) 
55. Sal Ciolino '68 ciolino1@comcast.net 
56. Leroy Clinton FG (Unknown) 
57. Kevin Collins '14 Cevinkollins@gmail.com 
58. John Colluro cosmicpizza@msn.com 
59. James Colucci '69 j_colucci@cox.net 
60. Tom Condon '94 tacondonjr@gmail.com 
61. Phil Connery '80 pconnery2002@yahoo.com
Dylan Gallagher '13 dyldog71169@gmail.com
Rich Geiger ’92 geigerr01@gmail.com
Andy Gillette andrewgillette@hotmail.com
Brian Gillette Brien.gillette@gmail.com
Giovanni Giordano ’02 ggiordano19@hotmail.com
Jeff Gosch ’66 DJGoschLaw@aol.com
Mike Grammatico ’84 Michael_Grammatico@ml.com
Paul Graf ’72 ancetrnk@aol.com
William J. Gregg ’78 williamjgregg@verizon.net
Tom Gustafson Thomas.gustafson@uvm.edu
Michael Guzzo ’90 michaelguzzo@outlook.com
Andrew Greenspan ’99 agreenspan100@gmail.com
Michael Grosshans ’80 bataviabard@hotmail.com
Kevin Grouse ’09 Kgrouse4@gmail.com
Michael Guariglia ’91 mguariglia2@aol.com
Chuck Hall ’63 mollymussonhall@yahoo.com
Mike Hand 86 mmhand02@aol.com
Neil Hanrahan ’83 nhanrahan21@gmail.com
Kyle Hargrave ’91 krhargrave31@gmail.com
Ryan Hargrave ’90 ryanhargrave@yahoo.com
Bill Barberich bill.barberich@pfizer.com
Jeff Harrington ’87 jharrington@atc-ny.com
Peter Hartung ’87 phartung@fic-services.com
Mike Haskell ’71 mikehaskell@rocketmail.com
Don Haugh Donhaugh952952@yahoo.com
Jamie Hawayek Jimbo912@gmail.com Jamie.hawayeke@gmail.com
Mark Hennelly ’91 mthennelly@hotmail.com
Anthony Hernandez ’11 Hernandezafrank@gmail.com
Gordon Holden ’14 agordon@gmail.com
John Hopf ’69 thehof@gmail.com
Donald F. House ’73 dhouse2878@aol.com
Larry Horgan ’67 (Unknown)
Roy Howard ’65 rhoward1@tampabay.rr.com
Bob Hussey ’63 b-hussey@live.com niannarelli23@gmail.com
Rick (Jake) Jankun ’81 jankun@aol.com
Bruce Jordan ’63* brujoordan@aol.com
Todd Jones ’92 bookguy01@yahoo.com
Kevin Johnson kjohnson@healthcarealliances.com
Rick Johnson ’69 rickjohnson63@hotmail.com
Rob Julioan robjulian1200@yahoo.com
John Kaleba ’93 jkaleba@yahoo.com
Bill Kamalsky ’68 billandchristinekamalsky@gmail.com
Adam Kelly ’06 adamjkelly7@gmail.com
John Kerr jkerr002@nycap.rr.com
Jordan Kirkpatrick ’09 jnkirkpatrick12@gmail.com

4307 Cinnamon Path Liverpool NY, 13090
4 South Park St. James NY 12088
6480 Reservoir Rd. Hamilton NY
Babylon NY
300 Lake View Rd. Amherst, NY 14228
752 Cline Rd. Wellington NY 11477
9805 Highland Ave. Dansville NY
5 Verona Ct. New City, NY 10956
12 ½ N. Ferry Street Schenectady NY 12305
845-596-8120 Wellington FL 33414
813 Ridge Rd. Lansing, NY 14882
Watertown, NY 13601
San Diego CA 92131
Richmondville NY 12474
155. Paul Koehler '80
   pkoehler2@comcast.net
   mike@leisurecraftpools.com
   ckanoff@twcny.rr.com
   Wayne.kaplan@yahoo.com
   Tim.kennedy@cengage.com
   Brewster NY

156. Mike Kohlhaas '70
   mike@leisurecraftpools.com
   115 Girdle Rd.
   East Aurora NY

157. Carl E. Kanoff '68
   jkkanoff@twcny.rr.com
   811 Hidden Oaks Dr.
   East Amherst, NY

158. Wayne Kaplan '81
   Wayne.kaplan@yahoo.com
   136 Oakman Rd.
   Willimantic CT

159. Tim Kenney '86
   Tim.kenney@cengage.com
   92 Red Cedar Dr.
   Rochester NY

160. Mike Kenzie '70
   (Unknown)
   4O Gladys Drive
   Wading River, NY

161. Fred Koch '68
   (Unknown)
   11332 Ledgemet Lane
   Windermere, FL

162. Howard Kranz '67
   hjkbwick@yahoo.com
   70 Manton St.
   Sayville, NY

163. Jack Kolbas '73
   jkollbas@yahoo.com
   87 Westgate Rd.
   Rochester NY

164. Mike Krieger '94
   mkrieger7@gmail.com
   113 Church St.
   East Aurora NY

165. Bill Krehm '70
   (Unknown)
   4G Gladys Drive
   Wading River, NY

166. Chet Kuhn '67
   kuhn32606@aol.com
   11332 Ledgemet Lane
   Windermere, FL

167. Dan Kwart '64
   jkrentner@rochester.rr.com
   (Unknown)
   12 Granite Drive
   Penfield NY

168. Paul Kulp '95
   jjmantione@yahoo.com
   9100 East Bay Dr. 204-123
   Largo, FL

169. Joe Lentner '67
   jlentner@rochester.rr.com
   (Unknown)
   10 Church St.
   Highland Mills NY

170. Victor Ladota '68
   (Unknown)
   125 E Main St
   Avon, NY

171. Don Landry '68
   (Unknown)
   2424 Swissvale Dr.
   Pittsburgh PA

172. Dave Lang '86
   david.lang@elmers.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

173. Jack Langerak '67 (S/H)
   langerak@aol.com
   11332 Ledgemet Lane
   Windermere, FL

174. Ryan Lauridsen '93
   ryan.lauridsen@us.pwc.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

175. John Beck
   leombruno@gmail.com
   125 E Main St
   Avon, NY

176. Steve Lembke '68
   leombruno01@yahoo.com
   4244 Swissvale Dr.
   Pittsburgh PA

177. Kevin Leonbruno
   lombruno@gmail.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

178. Spike Leonard
   lombruno01@yahoo.com
   (Unknown)
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

179. Blaine Leipold '84
   blaine@leipoldgroup.com
   22 Juniper Rd.
   Franklin, MA

180. Gary Lewis
   glewis@twcny.rr.com
   4424 Swissvale Dr.
   Pittsburgh PA

181. Lars Lindeqvist '74
   larslindeqvist@gmail.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

182. Robert Lorandini '12
   robertlorandjir@gmail.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

183. Dan Long
   dan.long@elmers.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

184. Scott Lorraine '92
   scott.lorraine@benefitfocus.com 4424
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

185. Caleb Lucas '16
   caleb.lucas13@gmail.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

186. Mike Luczak '65
   sonicmichael1@yahoo.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

187. Tim Lyons '67
   Lyonsny@rochester.rr.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

188. Tristan McCarthy
   tristanmccarthy@yahoo.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

189. Mike McKay (S/H)
   mmckay@rochester.rr.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

190. Mike McCabe
   mikem@vardata.com
   30 Roundtable Rd.
   Rochester NY

191. Scott McGregor '81
   scott.mcgregor1@optonline.net
   2 Thayer Rd.
   Highland Mills NY

192. Tim McKenna '79
   tmckenna@frontiernet.net
   156 Deerfield Dr.
   Canandaigua NY

193. Chuck Magliozzo '69
   cmagliozzo@roadrunner.com
   1007 100th St.
   Niagara Falls NY

194. Frank (Paco) Maier '69
   fjmaiergorn@yahoo.com
   6 Turk Hollo Oxford, MA 01540

195. Eddie Mace
   emace@wsmith.com
   6 Turk Hollo Oxford, MA 01540

196. Justin Madden '00
   Jpmadden4@hotmail.com
   1 Morningside Dr. Apt 1703 New York, NY 10025

197. Tim Magnuson '72
   mags132@outlook.com
   132 Hotchkiss St.
   Jamestown NY

198. James Mans '14
   jamans95@gmail.com
   3365 East Bay Dr. 204-123
   Largo, FL 33773

199. Joe Mantione '69
   jmmantione@yahoo.com
   3365 East Bay Dr. 204-123
   Largo, FL 33773
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>Billy G. Manza '86</td>
<td><a href="mailto:billy@rocitdata.com">billy@rocitdata.com</a></td>
<td>1593 E. Main St.</td>
<td>Rochester, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Evan Marchand '09</td>
<td><a href="mailto:etmarch@gmail.com">etmarch@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>824 7th St.</td>
<td>Los Gatos CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>Bill Marion (S/H)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:brimatma20@gmail.com">brimatma20@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>W. Babylon NY</td>
<td>Long Beach NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>Rich Marino '76</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Rmarino55@hotmail.com">Rmarino55@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>2 Frances Dr.</td>
<td>Katonah, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Peter Massari '69</td>
<td><a href="mailto:unclelaura@aol.com">unclelaura@aol.com</a></td>
<td>Savannah GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>John Mauro</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jmauro1946@aol.com">jmauro1946@aol.com</a></td>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>Norb Mayrhofer '75</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mrmayr17@gmail.com">mrmayr17@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Geneseo NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Sean Francis McCarthy '83</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Seany.francis@gmail.com">Seany.francis@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Northport NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Peter Messina '70</td>
<td><a href="mailto:petersmessina@gmail.com">petersmessina@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Saugus CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>Jeff Meissel</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Jeffmeissel@yahoo.com">Jeffmeissel@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Madison NJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Tom Meder '85</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Tmeder56@gmail.com">Tmeder56@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Wheat Ridge CO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Ed McCormick '70</td>
<td>(Unknown)</td>
<td>Mt. Morris NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Dave Mead '65</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dmead001@rochester.rr.com">dmead001@rochester.rr.com</a></td>
<td>96 1/2 N Main Street</td>
<td>Geneseo NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Dale E. Metz '67</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dmetz1@rochester.rr.com">dmetz1@rochester.rr.com</a></td>
<td>SUNY Geneseo NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Dale J. Metz '65</td>
<td><a href="mailto:smetz@triad.rr.com">smetz@triad.rr.com</a></td>
<td>Jamestown NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Bob Meyers '66</td>
<td><a href="mailto:BJmeyers@rochester.rr.com">BJmeyers@rochester.rr.com</a></td>
<td>Geneseo NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>John Middaugh '92</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jmiddaugh@twcny.rr.com">jmiddaugh@twcny.rr.com</a></td>
<td>Liverpool NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Derek Milgate '14</td>
<td><a href="mailto:derek.milgate58@gmail.com">derek.milgate58@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Geneseo NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>Joe Miller '02</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Joemiller@gmail.com">Joemiller@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>22 Lilac Dr.</td>
<td>Syosset NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Tom Miller '99</td>
<td>(Unknown)</td>
<td>Salzburg Village</td>
<td>Palmyra NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Irv Beimler '65</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ibeimler@aol.com">ibeimler@aol.com</a></td>
<td>Chicago IL</td>
<td>Thousand Oaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Tommy Morgan</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Tjmorgan127@gmail.com">Tjmorgan127@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Thousand Oaks Chandler AZ</td>
<td>Fairport NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Greg Morley '84</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gregsoa@aol.com">gregsoa@aol.com</a></td>
<td>Vestal, NY 13801</td>
<td>Libertyville IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>Jack Morrell '63</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jmorrell5@verizon.net">jmorrell5@verizon.net</a></td>
<td>Nome AK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Chad Morrissey '92</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cmmorrissey5@hotmail.com">cmmorrissey5@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>79 Deer Lane</td>
<td>Manorville NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Chris Morrissey '92</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cj_morrissey@yahoo.com">cj_morrissey@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>2320 Olanca Rd.</td>
<td>Marietta NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>Tim Mouser '80</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pizzatim@hotmail.com">pizzatim@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>Melbourne FL</td>
<td>Rochester NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>Mick Mucci</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nickjm85@yahoo.com">nickjm85@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Manalapan NJ</td>
<td>Port Jefferson Station NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Ken Mullane</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kmullen@sbcglobal.net">kmullen@sbcglobal.net</a></td>
<td>Coram NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Dan Murphy</td>
<td><a href="mailto:faugies@gmail.com">faugies@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>1954 Rte. 80</td>
<td>Georgetown, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>John D. Murphy</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jmurph1044@yahoo.com">jmurph1044@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Liverpool NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>Michael Natoli '94</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Mjnatoli@optonline.net">Mjnatoli@optonline.net</a></td>
<td>2320 Olanca Rd.</td>
<td>Dexter NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>Arnie Nelson</td>
<td><a href="mailto:anels1964@gmail.com">anels1964@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Melbourne FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>Gary Nelson '82</td>
<td><a href="mailto:garynelenelson0034@gmail.com">garynelenelson0034@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>1954 Rte. 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>Scott Nickerson '77</td>
<td><a href="mailto:snick1956@gmail.com">snick1956@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Niagara Falls, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>Jay Nasella '96</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jasonnasella@hotmail.com">jasonnasella@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>34 Fradelos St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>Stephen Novack '93</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Stevonj@optonline.net">Stevonj@optonline.net</a></td>
<td>Port Jefferson Station NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>Mike Obrien</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mobrien1014@yahoo.com">mobrien1014@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Coram NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>Charles Orcutt '91</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chucko@outlook.com">chucko@outlook.com</a></td>
<td>1954 Rte. 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>Carlos Ortiz-Beltran '09</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cbeltran1023@gmail.com">cbeltran1023@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Rochester, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>Bill Palmer '69</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jeepman5555@gmail.com">jeepman5555@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>1954 Rte. 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>Jimmy Page '05</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jamespage11@gmail.com">jamespage11@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Liverpool NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Andrew Paris '83</td>
<td><a href="mailto:andrewparis@mindspring.com">andrewparis@mindspring.com</a></td>
<td>Rochester NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Ron Parmegiani '91</td>
<td><a href="mailto:RParmegiani98@yahoo.com">RParmegiani98@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>Port Jefferson Station NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>Bruce Parmiter</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jbparmiter@yahoo.com">jbparmiter@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>1954 Rte. 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>Dave Parmiter '74</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dparmiter@gmail.com">dparmiter@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>1954 Rte. 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
246. Alex Paravani '08 (Vanni)
   abpravani5@gmail.com
   dpassero16@yahoo.com
   (Unknown)

247. Dave Passero
   pip111@comcast.net
   robpeer@hotmail.com
   payerle@comcast.net
   wnpeek@msn.com
   jhdeper@rochester.rr.com
   jet1980@aol.com
   wperkin1@twcny.rr.com
   cdrod2000@mac.com
   Dperc@bellsouth.net
   abillsfan@gmail.com
   jn@netsync.net
   sjpettit@yahoo.com
   tim@pjestatelaw.com
   apetrillose@rizzoliusa.com
   jipjackmail@gmail.com
   justinpinchback@gmail.com
   Sjoey219@yahoo.com
   sxpolizzi@msn.com
   bpowers21@gmail.com
   christopherpowers1@gmail.com
   DrTompowers@comcast.net
   jim.pittz@gmail.com
   rpizzuto@roadrunner.com
   pruetmail@roadrunner.com
   bprice1665@yahoo.com
   crampado@gmail.com
   duncan9435@aol.com
   zachraport@gmail.com
   jmresta@aol.com
   dougres@gmail.com
   eresetar@gmail.com
   eric.reinhardt@hp.com
   jriso@kloeknermetals.com
   mrosso9@yahoo.co
   jrob2432@nycap.rr.com
   Popjason77@gmail.com
   mryanrealestate@gmail.com
   mryan@kw.com
   w.ryan@tcu.edu
   rrom18@yahoo.com
   er@smp-corp.com
   basch44@optonline.net
   Lax1479@gmail.com

248. Carl D. Pauli '68

249. Pat Pallend '63
   65 Poplar St.
   New York NY 10128

250. Robert Peer
   242 East 89th St.
   NY 10028

252. Walt Peek FG '63
   111 Campbell Town Rd.
   Palmyra, PA 17078

251. Don Payerle
   40 Synder Hill Rd.
   Savanna GA

258. Paul Perrotta
   1575 E 35th St.
   Tulsa OK

255. Rod Perkins '71
   113 Liberty St.
   Fairport NY

259. Pat Pallend
   441 Penbrike Dr.
   Buffalo, NY 14206

260. Steve Pettit
   103 Peoria Ave.
   Buffalo NY 14222

266. Sal Polizzi '73
   340 Antero Dr.
   Colorado Springs CO 80920

267. Brian Powers '89
   6 Mitchell Rd.
   New York NY

268. Christopher Powers '04
   103 Peoria Ave.
   Buffalo, NY 14222

269. Thomas Powers '68
   103 Peoria Ave.
   Buffalo NY 14222

270. Jim Pittz '81

273. Barry Price '84

274. Collin Rampado '16

275. Duncan Radcliffe '97

276. Zach Rapaport '09

277. Jim Restall '67

278. Doug Resetar '96

279. Ed Resetar '97

280. Eric Reinhardt

281. John Riso

282. Mike Rosso

283. Jeff Roberts '82

284. Jason Rothstein '75

285. Kevin Ryan '91

286. Mark Ryan '80

287. Bill Ryan FG '63

288. Richard Romito '88

289. Eric Ronapaugh

290. Gary Rubasch '83

291. Bill Rumble (S)
292. Don Russo '91
donrusso@rochester.rr.com
Fairport NY
293. Brian Rybak '14
brian.rybak25@gmail.com
Buffalo NY
294. Joe Salienti P '99
jsalienti@yahoo.com
Hilton Head Island SC
295. Don Schoder '75
dons@robitimers.com
Centerville VA
296. Brian Santilli
bsantilli14@verizon.net
East Rochester NY
297. Jamie Santilli
jctilli@aol.com
Long Beach NY
298. Mark Secaur '89
msecaur@optonline.net
Rochester NY
299. Mike Scanlon '81
scanlon6534@gmail.com
2811 Evan Dr.
Ossining NY 10562
300. Paul Steltzer
Steltzer1@frontier.net
Alexandria VA 22308
301. Al Shurtleff '68
(Unknown)
7161 Evan Dr.
New Rochelle NY
302. Dan Sheridan '92
Dansheridan39@gmail.com
7161 Evan Dr.
New Rochelle NY
303. Frank Simuro '85
fsimuro@gmail.com
8711 Linton Lane
Alexandria VA 22308
304. Brett Smith '01
brettsmith2@hotmail.com
1729 Leva Ave.
Little Rock, AR 72207
305. Rick Stein '69
rstein49@gmail.com
488 East Lake Rd.
Penfield, NY 14526
306. Allen Smith '69
pandasmith@stny.rr.com
12 Country Village Ln.
Amherst NY 14226
307. Mike Sobczak '66
zakcrocosm@yahoo.com
7 Victoria Dr.
Marietta GA 30062
308. Zach Sortisio '16
hawkskeeper34@gmail.com
419 Valley Brook Dr.
Winchester VA 22644
309. George Speedy '70
gspeedy@speedylawfirm.com
Syracuse NY
310. Dave Sperino '68
dmsperino@hotmail.com
137 W. Benchmark Rd.
Weston, MA 02493
311. Tom Spearing '68
tstiger488@roadrunner.com
137 W. Benchmark Rd.
Weston, MA 02493
312. Ron (Spice) Spicer '88 (S/H)
rs Spicerlaf@gmail.com
137 W. Benchmark Rd.
Weston, MA 02493
313. Charles Spohn '81
chasspohn@gmail.com
62 Valewood Run
Penfield, NY 14526
314. Matthew Spreter '98
matthewspreter@gmail.com
55 Majestic Circle
Winchester VA 22644
315. Michael Stachera '19
stachera.mike@gmail.com
319 San Gabriel Dr.
Baldwinsville NY 13027
316. Eric Stoll '98
ericstoll@gmail.com
3150 Samantha Dr.
Baldwinsville NY 13027
317. Brad Strall
bradstrail@aol.com
62 Valewood Run
Penfield, NY 14526
318. Chris Sugnet '68
sugnetc@yahoo.com
55 Majestic Circle
Winchester VA 22644
319. David Swain '91
dswain1@hotmail.com
137 W. Benchmark Rd.
Avon, Co PO Box 132
East Meadow NY 11554
320. Joe Szlosek '99
(UNKNOWN)
137 W. Benchmark Rd.
Avon, Co PO Box 132
East Meadow NY 11554
321. Chris Tizzano
tizzanc@yahoo.com
27 Sandpiper Lane
Pittsford NY 14534
322. Jim Tobin '65
jtobin46@aol.com
27 Sandpiper Lane
Pittsford NY 14534
323. Al Tolsma '65
altols@aol.com
27 Sandpiper Lane
Pittsford NY 14534
324. Jeff Tomasco '90
jtomaso@gmail.com
319 San Gabriel Dr.
Baldwinsville NY 13027
325. Peter Tompkins '16
pmt0297@aol.com
319 San Gabriel Dr.
Baldwinsville NY 13027
326. Robert Treibel '74
rtriebel33@yahoo.com
319 San Gabriel Dr.
Baldwinsville NY 13027
327. Steve Troskosky '68
steve.troskosky@gmail.com
52 High Ridge Court
Pleasantville, NY 10570
328. Dave Tucci '02
tucci.david@gmail.com
52 High Ridge Court
Pleasantville, NY 10570
329. Adam Turkewitz
adam.turkewitz@gmail.com
52 High Ridge Court
Pleasantville, NY 10570
330. BJ Turner
bjturner135@gmail.com
319 San Gabriel Dr.
Rochester NY 14604
331. Ed Usinger
raedfour@aol.com
319 San Gabriel Dr.
Rochester NY 14604
332. Scott Valeyar
valyear2@comcast.net
319 San Gabriel Dr.
Rochester NY 14604
333. James Vamossy '92
jvamossy@hotmail.com
52 High Ridge Court
Pleasantville, NY 10570
334. Daniel J. Varenzi '88
danielv@us.ibm.com
27 Sandpiper Lane
Pittsford NY 14534
335. Chris Vanni '88
clvanni@verizon.net
New Rochelle NY 10801
336. Bob Veltz '65
rveltz@rochester.rr.com
319 San Gabriel Dr.
Rochester NY 14604
337. Justin Verrone
t337. Tom Venniro
t338. Chris Vanuga
339. Sal Ventresca '68
340. Bruce Vermeulen '78
341. **Jim Vidoczy '63***
t342. Jerome Virzi '68
343. David Walkowiak '85
344. Mike Walker (S/H)
345. Bill Walsh '88
346. Eamon Walsh '97
347. Greg Walsh
348. **Chris Watson '63**
349. Tom Wega '69
350. Tony Weiderkehr '85
351. Tommy Welch '63
352. Fred Welch '65
353. Robert White '69
354. Jim White
355. Eric Wiedemer
356. Lawrence Wilcox '68
357. Nick Willemsen '99
358. Greg Witter '71
359. Gary Witter
360. Dave Winderbaum '76
361. Jim Winderl
362. Tom Wolff '73
363. Jordan Wood '04
364. Adam Wright '00
365. Evan Wright '02
366. James Wright '68
367. David Youngblut '89
368. Mike Youngblut '87
369. Sean Zarogian '06
370. Markus Zanelli
371. Paul Zedonis '68
372. Tedawg20@hotmail.com
373. ckanuga@verizon.net
374. (Unknown)
375. bv@riderdown.org
376. jim.vidoczy@gmail.com
377. 125 Boundary Rd.
378. 69 Lyell Ave.
379. 955 Escarpment Dr.
380. 5310 SW Florida St.
381. Wyckoff NJ
382. Lewistown, NY
383. Evergreen CO
384. Minden, ON K
385. Spencerport NY
386. Tampa FL
387. bwalsh1969@gmail.com
388. S310 SW Florida St.
389. Portland OR 97216
390. 36 Parker Dr.
391. Pittsford, NY 14534
392. 4259 County Rd. 4
393. Canadensis, PA 18325
394. PO Box 340
395. Chestertown, NY
396. 7 Doris Cir.
397. Newton, MA 02458
398. Bayside NY
399. 1422 Gleneagles Dr.
400. Venice FL 34292
401. Amherst NY
402. 19 Guernesey Dr.
403. New Windsor NY
404. 50 Middlebury Rd.
405. Orchard Park NY
406. Rochester NY
407. 106 Countryside Ln.
408. Pittsford NY
409. 64 Hidden Rdg.
410. Williamsville, NY
411. 7180 West Main St.
412. Honeoye Falls NY
413. Lima NY 14485
414. 225 Hanover View Cir.
415. Dix Hills NY
416. Harrisburg, PA
417. RED=Founders
418. BLUE= '63 Charter Members
419. (S/H) =Social or Honorary (I am not making any
420. distinction: In my day we didn't have “Socials” so I will
421. assume they are very similar!
Friends of ΣΤΨ Alumni

1. Joanne Micki Agresta (Ago) ’89*  [Joanmck88@gmail.com]
2. Joe Auriemma (Phi Sig) ’66 [jrany@nycap.rr.com]
3. Kris Bachman Diehl ’89 [embelia@aol.com]
4. Phil (Phi Sig) ’64 & Linda ’76 Bracchi [padre1@frontiernet.net]
5. Patty (Malet) Fennell (Ago) ’65 [mfennell@rochester.rr.com]
6. Demmy Lukas (Ago) ’89 [demmylukas@gmail.com]
7. Jack George ’65 [pappylack43@gmail.com]
8. Patti Sawicki Brock ’95 [jennaevan@rochester.rr.com]
9. Tammy Sawyer Cole ’95 [tcole16@rochester.rr.com]
10. Paul Scipione (Prometheus) ’68 [scipione@geneseo.edu]
11. Kathe (Reynolds) Sheehan ’67 [katheshee@aol.com]
12. Amanda Sheehan Zenner [azenner444@gmail.com]
13. Jenn Slattery ’95 [jennxsllattery@gmail.com]
14. Audrey Smith ’67 [speechsmith@gmail.com]
15. Betty Kent Walrath (Phi Lamb) ’66 [ewalrath44@aol.com]
16. Hank Dewey ’68 (Buffalo State) [hankdewey2@roadrunner.com]
17. Maria Rodriguez Shea (Ago) ’89 [mgvshea@rochester.rr.com]
18. Phi Thrall (DK) ’66 [pmoran7811@gmail.com]
19. Bonnie Forbes Mioducki (Phi Lamb) ’68 [bmioducki@gmail.com]
20. Dan Drmacich (DK) ’68 [dandrmacich123@gmail.com]
21. Hinda Crewell (Phi Lamb) ’67 [hindamae101@gmail.com]
22. Larry Slotnick ’69 [lrryslotnick@yahoo.com]
23. Don (DK) & Linda Miller (Phi Lambda) ’66 [drminnt@aol.com]
24. Debbie Frost [debbby_10@hotmail.com]
25. Mike Woods (Phi Sig) ’69 [woodsm@geneseo.edu]
26. Angeline Irene (Clio) ’90 [angiesayles@hotmail.com]
27. Pat Friedman Hart (Phi Lamb ’71) ’72 [pat31750@yahoo.com]
28. Valerie Woedy (Ago, 2015) [valeriewoedy@gmail.com]
29. Robby Leon (G’14) [leon.rob13@gmail.com]
30. Mike Skandera ’67 [mscan79@cox.net]
31. Tammy Sala [456@gmail.com]
32. Liza Franz ’92 [epfranz@verizon.net]
33. Elaine Eller ’91 [eeltes@stny.com]
34. Cathy Mondock [cathymondock@gmail.com]
35. Maria Zaso [maria.zasso@gmail.com]
36. Tim Barry [TimBarry55@aol.com]
37. Joseph H Lana [Josephlan55@gmail.com]

*Graduation Year from Geneseo

---------------

Administrative Friends of ΣΤΨ Alumni*

1. Suzy Boor ’93 [boor@geneseo.edu]
Lost ΣΤΨ Alumni

Thomas Bryden P’68
Robert Burtner P’70 (G’72)
Tom Crowley P’67
Tom Donovan P ’70
John Duncan P ’67
Ed Garrison P ’66
Jim Goldseth P ’65

Henry Harvey ’67
Peter Iszkum P ’69
Bob Kochman (P’65, G’67)
James LaMartina P’69 (G’72)
Ron Leffler P’65
Michael Manning P ’68

M. Dale Rogers P ’68
Peter Schonleber P ’67
Greg Sutherland P ’66
Erik Wilson P’66 (G ’69)

And Many Others!

PLANNING FOR SIG TAU’S 55TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT REUNION 2018

BE PREPARED FOR INFORMATION REGARDING PLANNING FOR SIG TAU’S 55TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT REUNION 2018 AT GENESEO, JUNE 1ST—JUNE 2ND. TRACY GAGNIER AND THE REST OF THE GENESEO ALUMNI RELATIONS STAFF WILL BE SEEKING OUR INPUT!!! HELP BY VOLUNTEERING TO BE ON THE COMMITTEE! We should have at least one of each serving on the committee: An “An Old Guard”, A “Middle Guard” and a “Younger Guard”!

Thank You!
I want all of you wonderful bros to know I am feeling much better! Thank you for your kind comments and well wishes! I had a bad case of bronchitis for several weeks and just thought it was my allergies! I am recovering!!!! Good thing I caught it in time—it could have developed in something more serious. Last time it did...five awful days in the hospital with pneumonia!

The Bulletins will hopefully go on longer!!! But I will have to cut them down in size and frequency to eliminate some back muscle strain. I am not sure that the after the Newsletter for Reunion 2018, our 55th Anniversary if Newsletters will continue...I hope so! We’ll have to wait and see. One never knows what the future will bring, especially at 72! But right now I’m feeling pretty good and chirper! I hope you all feel the same! 😊

There shouldn’t be anymore bulletins coming out until a few weeks before Homecoming which will take place on September 23rd, 2017 in Geneseo. But you should be hearing from Tracy Gagnier who will be seeking volunteers for the 55th Planning Committee around them.

*******************************************************************

“Negative Noise”

The external “negative noise” from a Sig Tau has recently been explained. A recent email from a recent Sig Tau graduate explains the situation:

Chuck, As I hope you know, I graduated over a year ago, so I do not have a say in the affairs of current brothers. The email that you're referring to in your post script message was from a rogue graduate who acted indecently and alone. Please disregard that foul-mouthed email as the brother in question is an a**hole and not in our good graces. I hope you know that many graduates whole heartedly agree with Dylan Gallagher’s email to you. You have done and continue to do fantastic work with the newsletter and other matters.

This has been one of the most FUN issues that I ever had the pleasure of editing! I hope you Enjoyed, Reminisced and above all LAUGHED! Life is short!

Cheers and Special Thanks to
all the Contributors!

Chuck Curatalo
*Sigma Tau Psi Alumni and Friends Newsletter Editor*
*Sigma Tau Psi Charter Member 1963*
*Geneseo Graduate of 1967*
145 Chimney Hill Road
Rochester, NY 14612
585-723-3487 (Home)
585-764-1453 (Mobile)
ccuratal@rochester.rr.com